
Cherry Cardamom Hamantaschen

Serving:
2-3 dozen depending on size

Type:
pareve (dairy-free) dessert

Author:
Rachel Berger @thekosherdinnerlady

Notes:

Rachel Berger, The Kosher Dinner Lady of New Rochelle, NY, has
launched a kosher baking business that is fulfilling her dreams of baking
for Shabbat, special occasions and everything in between. She bakes
delicious traditional dairy free and kosher hamantaschen but it's her out-
of-the-box flavor combinations that strike a chord for me. These cherry
cardamom hamantaschen were inspired by a bottle of vishnick (sweet
cherry liqueur) a friend gifted her. Here's to inspiration with roots in
friendship!



Ingredients:

Dough:

½ cup light olive oil

¼ cup orange juice

Zest from 1 orange

¾ cup sugar

2 eggs, slightly beaten

1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract

1 ½ teaspoon ground cardamom

½ teaspoon baking powder

3 ½ cups flour (plus ¼ cup more, if needed)

½ teaspoon salt

Filling:

1 cup shelled pistachios, finely chopped (in a food processor)

1 jar good quality cherry preserves (Rachel likes Bon Maman)

White chocolate (optional, for garnish)

Orange zest (optional, for garnish)

Directions:

In the bowl of a stand mixer, combine oil, juice, zest, sugar, eggs, vanilla
and cardamom.

Add baking powder, flour and salt, and mix until it just comes together. If



dough seems too sticky, add one tablespoon of flour at a time, until the
dough is able to be rolled out.*

Divide dough into two pieces. Keep dough covered with plastic wrap until
you are ready to work with it.**

Working with one piece at a time, roll out to 1/8 inch thickness. ***

Cut into 3 ½ inch circles and place on parchment-lined baking trays.

Place a ½ teaspoon of chopped pistachio in the middle of the circle, and
top with 1 teaspoon of preserves.

Bring the sides together and pinch at the top. Bring bottom up and pinch
the two side corners to form a triangle.

Re-roll scraps and cut more circles.

Bake at 350 degrees Fahrenheit for 9-11 minutes or just until bottoms are
starting to brown and filling is set. If you like crispier cookies, bake a
minute longer.

After hamantaschen are cool, garnish by dipping a corner or side into
melted white chocolate, and then dip or sprinkle with chopped pistachios.
Drizzle with more chocolate and sprinkle with zest.

Tips:

Rachel's tips for hamantaschen success:

*No need to refrigerate dough before rolling it out.

**Be sure to keep dough covered with plastic wrap until you are ready to
work with it. It's essential to keep the dough from drying out so corners
can be pinched together properly.

***It's easiest to roll on plastic wrap, covered with a piece of parchment
paper.


